Feel the excitement as your students give the most memorable performances of their careers.
Whether marching past Shamu Stadium or performing at the Waterfront, SeaWorld offers some of the
most unique venues in the world. Your group will have the opportunity to entertain thousands of
guests during an experience they won’t soon forget.
SeaWorld Orlando is the world’s premier marine adventure park with 200 acres of world-class shows,
thrilling rides and unforgettable animal encounters. More than 80 million visitors have explored the
mysteries of the sea with up-close animal interactions and exhilarating thrills. State-of-the-art rides
such as “Kraken” and “Journey to Atlantis” twist, turn, and drench guests with unprecedented thrills,
while amazing animal encounters include killer whales, dolphins, sea lions, sharks and more.
SeaWorld recently unveiled the most ambitious show in the park’s history, “Believe,” showcasing
SeaWorld’s majestic killer whales with awe-inspiring choreography, an elaborate 3-story set, original
musical score and panoramic LED screens.
We are thrilled that you are interested in performing here at SeaWorld – where moments become
memories. In order to meet all of your needs, group packages are available. Upon entry, your group
will receive a dedicated coordinator to organize your performance, making it easy and fun. Your group
will enjoy changing facilities, dining certificates or private picnics, and much more.
Upon review of the packet, please return a completed application, audition video and photo so that we
may begin planning your groups’ performance of a lifetime.
We look forward to receiving your application and audition materials.
Guidelines
♫ Groups are required to submit a completed application, non-returnable photo and nonreturnable VHS/DVD video of a recent performance, preferably ten minutes in length or
more.
♫ Photo should contain participants in performance attire.
♫ Video should showcase group’s performance.
♫ All show material must be secular due to our international audience.
♫ Groups may not perform any music pertaining to the Walt Disney World Company or its
affiliates.
♫ Groups are required to have a minimum of fifteen performers and purchase a one-day
SoundWaves admission to SeaWorld.
♫ We request that all show material be approved by SeaWorld Orlando’s Entertainment
department prior to performance.

Uniforms
♫ School uniforms or performance attire is required for performances. Matching shirts with
collars and matching pants are permitted with prior approval from SeaWorld Orlando’s
Entertainment department.
♫ Performance attire is limited to scheduled performances and we ask that they not be worn
within the park.
♫ Mascots are not permitted as they may conflict with SeaWorld Orlando characters.

Venues
SeaWorld Orlando’s Entertainment department will select the perfect location to showcase your
group’s talent from among the following venues:
♫ Penguin Plaza – Guests are certain to stop and listen as groups perform at one of the
“coolest” venues in the park, Penguin Plaza.
♫ Wild Arctic Plaza – Entertain guests with a performance in the busy Wild Arctic Plaza, a
venue guaranteed to capture an audience.
♫ Waterfront at SeaWorld (Small Groups) – Perform at Waterfront, the soul of the
sea inside the heart of SeaWorld Orlando.
♫ Marching Performances – Groups will march a ¾ mile route beginning at the Shark
Encounter, passing the Clydesdale Hamlet, circling Shamu Stadium and finishing just after
Wild Arctic. A SeaWorld staff member will escort the group from start to finish.

Equipment
SeaWorld Orlando will provide the following equipment:
♫ CD player with sound system
♫ Chairs
♫ Limited number of wireless microphones

Upon receiving your application, you will be contacted by a SoundWaves at SeaWorld Entertainment
Coordinator. The coordinator will discuss and set your performance date, time and performance
venue. In addition, the coordinator will communicate the meeting location and time of arrival. We will
select the area that best displays the talent of your group and best suits our daily show schedules.
It is imperative that you have all performers dressed and ready to perform.
There will be a covered pavilion in which to place instrument cases or personal items. We recommend
you do not leave any wallets, purses, or any other expensive items (such as cameras and video
cameras etc.) in pavilion unattended. The pavilion will be used to warm-up the group and as a
changing area after your group has finished their performance.
Approximately 5-10 minutes before your performance, your group will be moved to the staging area.
Once your group has entered the park and is in full view of our park guests it will be expected that
everyone behave in a professional manner.
It is very important to remember once a performance time is scheduled the group must be on stage
and ready to begin on time. This is to assure there will be no interference with the park’s already
scheduled shows. Remember, our park guests depend on our shows beginning and ending on time
because of how they planned their day. If for any reason your group is unable to meet the expected
show time, their performance could be cancelled.
After your group’s performance, everyone must quickly and professionally exit to change out of their
attire and prepare to enjoy the rest of their day at SeaWorld!

Application
Group Name: _________________________________________________________________
School/Organization Name: ______________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________

State: __________________

Zip: ___________

Director’s Name: _______________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________
Fax: _________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: ________________________________________________________________
Type of Group: Select one category
□ Concert Band

□ Dance Team

□ Concert Choir

□ Jazz Ensemble

□ Marching Band

□ Swing Choir

□ Show Choir

□ Other (please specify): _________________________________________________________
Number of Performers: ___________________ Number of Chaperones: ___________________
Performance Date Requested: List dates in order of preference
1.) _____________________ 2.) _____________________ 3.) ________________________
Previous Theme Park performances: Yes _________________ No _______________________
List Park(s) and Date(s): _________________________________________________________
Travel Planner: ________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________

State: __________________

Zip: ___________

Travel Planner Representative:____________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________
Fax: _________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: ________________________________________________________________
Would you like us to contact you through email?

Circle:

YES

or

Please send the application information to:
John Walker - SeaWorld Marketing, 7007 SeaWorld Drive, Orlando, FL 32821
Phone 407-363-2254

NO

